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	Todays Date: Stelinski
	Organization: University of Florida/IFAS
	CATEGORY: [Psyllid]
	DATE: 2/20/2010
	HEADLINE: Development of attract-and-kill formulations; initial field testing of attractants; development of needed lab techniques 
	TITLE: Identification of psyllid attractants and development of highly effective trapping and attract-and-kill methods for improved psyllid control
	PI: Lukasz Stelinski 
	ABSTRACT: The purpose of this proposal has been to identify and develop attractants for the Asian citrus psyllid (ACP). The intent is to develop a highly effective attract-and-kill control system for ACP with such attractants, as well as to develop highly effective monitoring traps to effectively evaluate ACP population densities so that pesticide spray schedules can be optimized. Thus far, in collaboration with USDA colleagues, we have confirmed that virgin and mated male ACP are attracted to female ACP. These data suggest that female ACP produce an attractant pheromone that attracts male ACP. Second, we have proven that both male and female ACP are attracted to their host plant volatiles. The host plants tested were: ‘Duncan’ grapefruit, sour orange, ‘Navel’ orange, and Murraya paniculata. Responses varied by plant species and by psyllid sex and mating status. The presence of a visual cue typically enhanced attractiveness of olfactory cues; in no case did unmated individuals show evidence of attraction to host plant odors in the absence of a visual cue. In behavioral assays in the laboratory, we found that γ-Butyrolactone is attractive to male ACP, but not to females suggesting that this chemical may be part of the female ACP pheromone blend. In collaboration with an industry partner, (Alpha Scents, West Linn, OR), we obtained custom-made release devices for γ-Butyrolactone as well as dispenser for synthetic plant volatiles identified and developed by a USDA collaborator. In our initial field tests, results with γ-Butyrolactone have been inconclusive. Although in one trial it appeared that this chemical increased catch of ACP on traps, the results have been inconsistent in follow up trials. We are currently analyzing cuticular extracts of ACP to find further pheromone components because it appears that although γ-Butyrolactone may be a component of the pheromone, it is not the only chemical responsible for attracting male ACP. This work is being conducted in collaboration with Stephen Lapointe from USDA-ARS in Fort Pierce. Also, we have evaluated a 5-component blend of synthetic plant volatiles as an ACP attractant based on our work with psyllid attraction to citrus. This blend and its associated dispenser is produced by Alpha Scents. We have shown attraction of ACP to these chemicals in the laboratory, but catch of ACP on traps in the field was not increased by this plant volatile lure in the field. We continue to work on refining this blend and its dosage in an effort to develop an attractive lure for the field. Concurrently with our work towards developing an ACP attractant, we have developed an attract-and-kill formulation for ACP with our industry partner and Co-PI Darek Czokajlo from Alpha Scents. We are working with a gel matrix with UV-protective properties that releases both the attractant and contains a small amount of pesticide. As ACP approach and touch the lure droplet laced with insecticide, they pick up a lethal dose of toxicant and die. We compared formulations containing 6, 14, and 22% imidalcloprid against Asian citrus psyllids in the laboratory. We found the the 14% imidacloprid formulation is superior to the 6% formulation, but that there was no added benefit of the 22% formulation. An optimized attractant is still needed before this formulation could be successfully employed for ACP control and this research is currently in progress. In separate trials working on a different attract-and-kill formulation consisting of an emulsified wax formulation (SPLAT, ISCA Technologies), we compared the insecticides Spinosad, Methoxyfenozide and Tebufenozide against the psyllid. We found that Methoxyfenozide and Tebufenozide are not effective with this formulation and that Spinosad is only marginally effective resulting in about 50% mortality. We have recently established a new technique for collecting the chemicals produced by psyllids in Dr. Lapointe's lab, which are being analyzed by collaborator, Dr. Webster in New York. We are hopeful that this new technique will allow identification of the ACP attractant pheromone. Dr. Lapointe and his post-doctoral associate, who have considerable expertise in insect chemical ecology, have joined the project and will play a major role in year 2 investigations.
	EMAIL: stelinski@ufl.edu
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